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Ryan Cadres has been involved in high school athletics for 

over 30 years as both a coach and a game official. He 

currently serves as an Assistant Coach/Statistician for the 

Scituate High School football team, as well as a varsity 

basketball official in Massachusetts.  

 

When the high school football season was postponed to the 

Fall II Season in late winter/early spring 2021, Ryan had an 

idea to promote National Cerebral Palsy Awareness Month. He 

saw an opportunity for student-athletes participating in sports 

that do not typically take place during that timeframe to raise 

awareness for an important initiative. 

 

Ryan began by writing a Facebook post a day about his own 

experiences with cerebral palsy and then expanded with the 

assistance of local school teams. Ryan promoted the idea of 

wearing green on Cerebral Palsy Awareness Day with two 

football teams that have special significance to him personally 

- Whitman-Hanson Regional High School where he went to 

school and coached, and Scituate High School where he 

currently serves as a coach. 

 

With the assistance of a local business, Ryan presented green 

t-shirts to the Scituate and Whitman-Hanson football 

programs. In addition, student-athletes wore green socks at 

their next game in support of the initiative. Not only did this 

idea help bring awareness to his disability, it also allowed 

student athletes to experience something they were not able 

to in October because of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

In speaking about this initiative and the motivation to raise 

awareness about cerebral palsy, Ryan stated, “I want my kids 

and people to realize everyone’s different. People with 

disabilities want to be included. And that’s how it started, I 

wasn’t able to play a game but I found a way to stay involved 

and be included.” 

 

NFHS Spirit of Sport Award  
Massachusetts Recipient 

Ryan Cadres 
Scituate High School 
For exemplifying the ideals of the positive spirit 

of sport that represent the core mission of  

education-based athletics 



 

 

When schools in Massachusetts and across the country 

began to shut down in March of 2020, so too did speech 

and debate tournaments. In Massachusetts, the date for the 

State Finals competition, usually held in April, was 

continually postponed. When it became clear that in-person 

tournaments would not be held during that spring, the 

Massachusetts Speech and Debate League opted for a live, 

synchronous virtual tournament. 

 

Chris Palmer played a pivotal role in developing and 

integrating a video platform that could be set-up and 

accessed by students and judges directly from Tabroom.com 

for this event. He worked diligently to make sure this 

technology would be ready for the state tournament. Chris 

was able to quickly institute this massive undertaking which 

incorporated video into the Tabroom.com platform and 

significantly impacted the speech and debate world at a very 

challenging time during the global pandemic. 

 

While speech and debate tournaments continue around the 

country and students continue to learn from their 

competition experiences, travel to tournaments, which had 

impeded some from competing in the past, is now as simple 

as clicking a button. New worlds have been opened for 

students thanks to the foresight and technological 

developments provided by Chris Palmer. Through such virtual 

platforms, students continue to learn and articulate their 

messages, and thus, continue to find their voices. 

NFHS Heart of the Arts Award  
Massachusetts Recipient 

Chris Palmer 
For exemplifying the ideals of the positive heart  

of the arts that represent the core mission of  

education-based activities 
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Baseball 
Steve Simoes, Hopkinton High School 

 Div. 2 State Champions 2004 

 Div. 2 State Finalists 2004, 2019, 2021 

 South Sectional Champions 2004, 2019, 2021 

 Tri-Valley League Champions 2001, 2004, 2005, 2018, 2019 

 MBCA Hall of Fame Inductee 2022 

 ABCA Coach of the Year 

 Boston Globe Coach of the Year 

 Tri-Valley League Coach of the Year 

 Seven Tri-Valley League Sportsmanship Awards 

Philosophy: Steve's philosophy of athletics is completely centered around character, integrity, and sportsmanship ahead of wins 

and losses. He truly views coaching at the high school level as an extension of the classroom. One of his favorite sayings is that 

baseball is "Free practice for life." He is far more concerned with teaching the players how to deal with life's inevitable 

adversities than he is with teaching them to hit a curveball. 

Basketball - Boys 
Kalon Jenkins, Randolph High School 

 Div. 4 State Champions - 2022 

 South Shore League Champions 2019, 2021 

 South Shore League Coach of the Year 2019, 2021 

 Mass. Officials Association Board 27 Oswald Tower Award 2022 

 Boston Globe DIV Coach of the Year 2022 

Philosophy: Give them the foundations of team, competition and preparation so they have the freedom to grow and express 

themselves. The fun lies in pursuit of these things, because not everyone gets to do this. Enjoy ALL of it, good and bad, no 

matter whether you are playing or coaching. 

MIAA Coach of the Year Award 
Recognizing excellence in character, service, leadership and coaching 



 

 

Basketball - Girls 
Matthew Ramponi, North Quincy High School 

 Patriot League Champions 2022 

 Patriot League Champions (Boys Tennis) 2019 

 North Quincy Boys Tennis Coach (2016-2021) 

 Quincy High Boys Basketball Assistant Coach (2007-2017) 

 Guidance Counselor at Central Middle School, 2021-Present 

 Supervisor of Attendance for Quincy Public Schools, 2013-2021 

Philosophy: Coach Matthew Ramponi is the definition of a players coach. He connects with student-athletes in a way that truly 

brings out their best. It all begins with philosophy about hustle and hard work. A student-athlete that gives constant effort and 

puts in the time to get better will always succeed at anything they do in life. 

Cross Country - Boys 
Kyle Sousa, Oliver Ames High School 

 MIAA Division 1C State Champions 2021-2022 

 Massachusetts State Track Coaches Association Member  

 USA Track & Field Member 

 School on Wheels of MA Annual 5K Volunteer  

 Day of Fitness Volunteer 

Philosophy: Cross Country is a vehicle for teaching integrity, commitment, hard work, sacrifice and perseverance. Those values 

are the criteria by which we measure success. There are a lot of numbers on the score sheet. From places and points to wins 

and losses-even records and personal best times-but none of that is success; it is merely a byproduct. Success isn't always the 

first place ribbon. It can be the commitment of the last runner across the finish line, who just ran the best race of their life. It 

isn't always the captain hoisting the trophy, but the sacrifice of the moment when they instead hand it to their injured 

teammate who trained all summer but couldn't run the race. Success is having a mile to go and knowing you have nothing left 

to give, and finding a greater version of yourself. It's you, on your worst day, still fighting for your teammates with everything 

you have. We finished the last two seasons with two undefeated teams and two Hockomock League Championships, and it 

feels great, but the truth is we never set out to chase trophies. We set out to chase integrity, commitment, hard work, sacrifice 

and perseverance. that is our success. 
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Field Hockey 
Heather Joyce, Westwood High School 

 MIAA Div. 2 State Champions 2021 

 Boston Globe Div. 2 Field Hockey Coach of the Year 2021 

 Tri Valley League Coach of the Year 2019, 2020, 2021 

 Tri Valley League Sportsmanship Award 2017, 2018 

 Patriot Field Hockey Club Assistant Coach 

Philosophy: My coaching philosophy is pretty simple: work hard, be nice and have fun. I want my players to be part of a positive 

team culture that makes them feel supported and challenged. I want them to feel proud of themselves for their physical and 

mental accomplishments that field hockey brings. I want their team to feel like their school family, and a way to end every day 

with joy. I want them to know what it feels like to give something your very best effort. I want them to learn how to motivate 

themselves to get a little bit better every day, and to set goals. I want them to develop the grit to overcome failure. I want them 

to learn with and from their teammates. I want them to know that whether they are riding the bench every game or a Boston 

Globe all star, they are an integral part of our team, and that they should be proud of themselves for developing the grit, 

humility, respect, and empathy sports demand. 

Football 
Eddie Blum, North Reading High School 

 Div. 5 Super Bowl Finalist 2021 

 Cape Ann League Coach Of The Year 2021 

 Cape Ann League Champions, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 

 Cape Ann League Champions (Assistant Coach) 2016, 2017 

Philosophy: Eddie is a transformative coach who creates a safe "Family" environment for his football players. Rather than 

focusing on results, Eddie preaches the values of "Commitment", "Discipline", and "Character". Eddie also emphasizes how 

these values play a key role in creating our football "Family". These principles have helped our young men grow into loving, 

caring, and hard-working citizens who want to continuously do the right thing inside and outside our North Reading community. 

Our young men volunteer coach within our school's unified basketball team. 
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Golf - Spring 
Linda Healy, Ursuline Academy 

 MIAA State Champions 2022 

 MIAA Sectional Champions 2018, 2021 

 Norfolk Golf Club-Women's Association Treasurer 2016-Present 

 Ohrenberger Community Center Business Manager 2015-Present 

 Norfolk Golf Club Renovation Committee 2019-2021 

 Westwood High School Booster Coordinator 2017-2019 

 Westwood High School Prom Fashion Show Coordinator 2015-2019 

Philosophy: Each team member (both coaches and players) will help create a positive team culture by being respectful to all, 

prepared, dedicated, positive, safe and by communicating well. We will teach each other appropriate etiquette, respect and a 

full understanding of the golf game on and off the course even though you play as an individual, we are a team. 

Gymnastics - Girls 
Bill Kane, Groton-Dunstable Reg. HS/Acton-Boxborough Reg. HS 

 Midland Wachusett League Champions 2022 

 MIAA Sectional Qualifier 2017, 2022 

 Boston Globe Coach of the Year 2022 

 Midland Wachusett Coach of the Year 2022 

 Dual County League Coach of the Year 2022 

 Massachusetts USA Gymnastics Coach of the Year 2013 

 Massachusetts State Service Award - USA Gymnastics 2014 

Philosophy: Bill believes in always providing a positive and encouraging environment. He uses zero negative philosophies or 

punitive strategies rather, he and his staff coach with only praise and positive feedback. 
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Ice Hockey - Boys 
Dan Shine, Arlington Catholic High School 

 44 seasons as Boys Varsity Ice Hockey Head Coach 

 Boston Globe Coach of the Year 1990, 1997, 2010 

 Boston Herald Coach of the Year 1990, 1997 

 MIAA State Champions 1990 (Div.2); 1997 (Div.1A); 2010 (Div. 1) 

 9 times Catholic Central League Champions 

 MIAA Ice Hockey Committee Member 1979-present, Chair 1991-present 

 MIAA John E. Young Award for Distinguished Service 2012 

 MHSCA Board of Directors 1983- present, President 1990-1992 

 NFHS Ice Hockey Rules Committee 1999-2003; 2020- present 

 Arlington Catholic HS Director of Athletics 1977-present 

 MIAA Board of Directors 2018-present 

Philosophy: Interscholastic Athletics is an integral part of high school student life. The coach must cultivate passion and 

sportsmanship in the members of the team, and get them to believe in each other. The coach must strive to build a culture 

that emphasizes character, integrity and academic success. To be an effective coach, you must gain the trust and respect of 

the student athletes. Trust and respect come from developing relationships. Once they see that you are invested in them, they 

will be able to confide in you as they progress on their individual journeys. When past student athletes reconnect with you 

years later, it shows how much of an impact you have had on their high school careers and lives. I believe that being called 

"Coach" is an honor you earn. 

Ice Hockey - Girls 
John Findley, Notre Dame Academy - Hingham 

 MIAA Tournament Round of 8 2022 

 MIAA Div. 2 Quarterfinals 2020 

 MIAA Div. 2 State Finalist 2019 

 3 MIAA State Championships (Duxbury boys 2000, Hingham Girls 2008, 2011) 

Philosophy: John starts out each season by reminding the student-athletes that the order of priorities for each team should be 

family, school, then ice hockey. John works to condition the entire student-athlete by helping them to create strong habits that 

will carry through their lives. John believes in each student-athlete in his program. He dedicates so much of his time to the 

NDA ice hockey team on and off the ice. He has established so many positive connections with players, coaches, and state 

officials due to his many years coaching at Hingham High School, Duxbury High School, and NDA. 
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Lacrosse - Boys 
Matt Biggs, Nashoba Regional High School 

 Central Mass Athletic Directors Association Class A Boys Lacrosse Champions 2022 

 First League Championships in NRHS History 2021 & 2022 

 First playoff win since 2015 2019 

 First undefeated regular season 2022 

 US Lacrosse CMass Coach of the Year 2021, 2022 

 Head Varsity Boys Ice Hockey Coach 

 Free Youth Lacrosse Clinics 

Philosophy: My philosophy on coaching is entirely reliant on culture and camaraderie. Since taking over the NRHS lacrosse 

program, my initial and sole focus has been developing a program that is team first. While the cliche holds, without culture, 

sportsmanship, and a program that plays together, it is incredibly hard to drive success. My philosophy is to develop great 

young athletes first, and then great lacrosse players second. While it did not drive early success, the culture that it built, has 

now driven long-term success for the program. 

Lacrosse - Girls 
Kristin Igoe, Franklin High School 

 MIAA Girls Lacrosse Div. 1 State Finalist 

 MIAA East Sectional Champions 2014, 2016, 2017, 2021 

 Hockomock League Champions - 10 times 

 Hockomock League Coach of the Year 2013, 2014, 2017 

 Boston Globe Coach of the Year 2016 

 Hosts yearly clinics for Franklin Youth Girls Lacrosse 

 Eastern Massachusetts Girls Lacrosse Coaches Association President 

Philosophy: Coach Igoe's record speaks for itself. many of her athletes have gone on to play lacrosse at the collegiate level. 

Coach Igoe sets a very high standard for her student-athletes. She is a strict disciplinarian - and the first to compliment her 

athletes. Student-athletes love playing for Coach Igoe. 
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Rugby - Boys 
Ryan Casey, Weymouth High School 

 MIAA Div. 2 Boys Rugby State Champions 2022 

 Team has qualified for MIAA tournament every season since inception 

 6 out of 7 captains continued rugby career in college 

 Started the rugby program at Weymouth High School 

 USA Rugby Member 

Philosophy: Growth through responsibility to self and team, but also to teach young men to be real people through daily 

interaction and that sports at this level can still be fun while being successful, too much specialization at too young of an age 

is far too commonplace. In rugby, like no other sport, you have to work with 15 players acting as one, really teaches how to 

function in life. 

Rugby - Girls 
Sarah Greeley, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School 

 MIAA Tournament State Finalist 2018, 2019, 2022 

 First Girls High School Rugby Coach in Massachusetts 

 Girls Rugby Coach for 16 years 

 Multiple State Champions under Massachusetts Youth Rugby Organization 

 MIAA Rugby Committee Coaches’ Representative 

 MYRO Leadership Board - Girls Development Committee Chair 

 USA Rugby Level 300 Certified Coach 

Philosophy: Sarah Greeley has built her coaching philosophy around a positive coaching environment that highly values 

inclusion and excellence. She routinely has one of the most diverse teams in the league, and one significant part of that is the 

personal effort that she puts in to ensure that Lincoln-Sudbury's METCO students can participate. Throughout the season, 

Greeley regularly ends her practices and then drives an athletic bus of students into the city of Boston and then back out to 

Sudbury so that she can go home. She has served on the MIAA Competition Committee since its inception in 2017 as the 

Coach's Representative, and before that she served as the Girls Development Committee Chair on the MYRO board. She 

routinely organizes games with young and growing clubs—ensuring that new programs are welcomed and encouraged to grow 

and welcoming new coaches with support. For years (pre-covid) she organized and hosted an inclusive Girls Rugby Jamboree 

at the beginning of the season - welcoming programs from all over New England to bring girls to a morning of clinics and an 

afternoon of scrimmages. She is an innovative coach that advocates for her players and for all girls rugby players. She creates 

systems that encourage leadership and growth amongst her players and has developed a culture that encourages an 

appreciation for the traditions of rugby and values the hard work, effort and progress that yield successful results over and 

over again for her team. 
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Soccer - Boys 
Dan McGrath, Reading Memorial High School 

 Eastern Massachusetts Soccer Coaches Assoc. Div. 2 Coach of the Year 2009, 2020 

 Middlesex League Coach of the Year 2009 

 Reading United Soccer Club Youth Coach 2016-Present 

 Reading Youth Softball Coach 2017-Present 

 Health and Fitness Teacher at Concord Carlisle High School 2000-Present 

 United Soccer Coaches Association Member 2005-Present 

 Eastern Massachusetts Soccer Coaches Association Member 2005-Present 

 Eastern Massachusetts Soccer Coaches Association Board Member 2021-Present 

Philosophy: Simply put, I am absolutely living my dream as a teacher and a coach. There is nothing more satisfying than 

meeting a freshman soccer player during preseason and having the opportunity to be a part of their lives over the next four 

years and watch them grow into young men. Over my seventeen years I have created an environment where student athletes 

can take a risk, be themselves, reach their competitive heights and achieve their dreams. I have tried my best to strike a 

balance between teaching, motivating, and nurturing my players over the years. By no means is it perfect, but I'm always striving 

to improve and be a better coach. Few people I know in life believe they have their perfect job, I do.  

Softball 
John Hickey, Greenfield High School 

 MIAA Division 5 Softball State Champions 2022 

 First Softball State Championship in school history 

 Assistant Varsity Football Coach - 12 years 

 Varsity Girls Basketball Head Coach - 14 years 

Philosophy: John has been an asset to Greenfield Public Schools. He has a great relationship with the student athletes, officials 

and community members. He cares about kids in what they do off the field, not only on. It was a pleasure watching the girls 

succeed under his leadership. 
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Swimming & Diving - Boys 
Erik Mandell, Minnechaug Regional High School 

 2 MIAA Boys Swimming & Diving State Team Finalists  

 8 MAA Boys Swimming & Diving Sectional Team Championships 

 7 MIAA Girls Swimming & Diving Sectional Team Championships 

 Massachusetts High School Swim Coaches Hall of Fame Inductee, 2017 

 51 Consecutive Boys Dual Meet Victories, 2009-2013 

 56 Consecutive Girls Dual Meet Victories, 2017-Present 

 MIAA Individual Sectional Champions (35 boys, 13 girls) 

 MIAA Individual State Champions (12 boys, 1 girl) 

Philosophy: Coach Mandell has had a lengthy and successful career as a coach, mentor and positive role model for his 

athletes. Beyond the many individual and team champions, however, Coach Mandell has been most concerned with the 

athletes striving to be the best that they can be, i.e. being the best version of themselves. This involves developing great work 

ethic, time investment, sportsmanship, the willingness to be coached, delayed gratification, and sacrifice for the good of the 

team, all of which must be consistent regardless of circumstances. Personal integrity and accountability are also pillars of the 

program philosophy. Coach Mandell believes that it is important to be a part of something bigger than oneself, and has 

developed a great sense of "team" within his program while setting a very high bar. 

Swimming & Diving - Girls 
Matthew Goldberg, Concord-Carlisle High School 

 MIAA Girls Div. 1 Finalists 2018-2020, and 2022 

 2 MIAA State Champion Relays 2022 

 EMISCA Winter Girls North Coach of the Year 2018, 2022 

 Boston Globe All-Scholastic Girls Swimming Div. 1 Coach of the Year 2018 

 EMISCA Winter Boys Assistant Coach of the Year 2012 

 Coached 7 Career Individual State Champions 

Philosophy: Be better today than we were yesterday. Season successes are nice markers of the work that has been done. But 

teams are defined by that work, not the outcome. That work includes the entire team pushing their physical limits in the pool 

and on the board, but also the support that they provide to each other. Athletes should use their sport as a way to grow. It is an 

opportunity to see what can be accomplished when setting challenging goals, and work to meet them. Those goals include not 

only times in the water and scores off the board, but also what each individual puts into the team and their teammates 

success. Team successes and individual successes should always be celebrated, regardless of how big or small the successes 

are. 
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Tennis - Boys 
Michael Morgan, Somerville High School 

 Greater Boston League Team Championship 2016, 2022 

 Northeast Conference Team Championship 2019 

 Northeast Conference Coach of the Year 2019 

 Greater Boston League Coach of the Year 2022 

Philosophy: Sports are great for practicing one's decision making skills. In tennis, in particular, a player must constantly make 

decisions that will affect the outcome of the match. For example, they may think "should I hit this next shot cross court or go 

down the line?" Some decisions are minor, while some can affect the final outcome of a match. Therefore, I urge my athletes 

to try to make the best decisions given the information they have and the situations they find themselves in during the 

competition. This definitely extends to decision making off the court, where decisions athletes make are ultimately more 

important than those tennis decisions. I encourage my players to always carefully think about their decisions and the 

consequences (both positive and negative) that may come as a result. While my athletes may not always make the best 

decisions during a match, I remind them that analyzing the result is an opportunity to learn and grow. Overall, I aim to equip 

my players with the confidence to make the right decisions on court and more meaningfully the courage to make good 

decisions in life. 

Tennis - Girls 
Joe Maher, Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School 

 MIAA Div. 4 State Champions 2022 

 First undefeated team in school history 2022 

 First Cape Ann League Championship in 20 years 

 Began coaching girls tennis in 2020 

 Boys Tennis Coach 1999-2019 

 MIAA Boys Tennis State Champions 2009 

Philosophy: As a tennis coach and teacher for over 25 years, I have always stressed to my players that their school work, 

health, and family should always take priority over sports. When we are on the court together our number one goal is to have 

FUN and enjoy our time together…I don’t want anyone to be so preoccupied by winning that they are not enjoying themselves 

playing the game of tennis. We often practice with music pumping and a lot of laughter at our mistakes and successes. I feel 

developing a positive community of togetherness on the court ultimately leads to players feeling “loose” and achieving at their 

highest level. Another goal of mine is keeping everyone involved and feeling part of the team. I was so happy last season to 

have 19 different players post wins during the season and 11 different players compete in the state tournament. I truly felt 

when we won, we won as a team as everyone helped make each other better in practice daily  
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Track & Field, Indoor - Boys 
Ian Butterfield, Shrewsbury High School 

 District E Invitational Champions- 2009 

 Midland Wachusett League Div. A Champions 2006 (tie), 2008, 2009 2022 

 Dual Meet Record: 63-19 

 Midland Wachusett Div. A Duel Meet Record: 56-13 

 2005 State Class C 300m Champion Todd Kittelson (35.45- Meet record) 

 MSTCA Boys Indoor Track Coach of the Year 2008 

Philosophy: My mission is to support educational athletics by increasing the physical abilities of each individual athlete 

through measurement and tracking of human performance metrics and using that growth to create the most successful 

teams. 

Track & Field, Outdoor - Boys 
Casey Kaldenberg, Littleton High School 

 MIAA Division 6 State Champions (First in school history) 2022 

 District E Division 2 Relay Meet Champions (First in school history) 2022 

 Midland Wachusett Division D League Champions 2022 

 District E Division 2 Meet Champions (First in school history) 2022 

 Outdoor Track Midland Wachusett Division D League Champions 2019, 2021 

 Outdoor Track MIAA Central/West Division 2 State Meet Finalists 2021 

Philosophy: Coach Casey Kaldenberg believes that every athlete joins track and field for their own reasons and needs. But no 

matter what, every athlete works together as a team and, most importantly, a family with one common goal: To do our 

absolute best by practicing, supporting, and performing. Within our family, he believes that coaching athletics is all about the 

athlete and coaches should never lose sight of this. 
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Track & Field, Outdoor - Girls 
Dawn Diedricksen, Hingham High School 

 MIAA State Championships 2007, 2013  

 MSTCA State Relay Championships 2007, 2011-2015, 2017, 2018 

 Seven Patriot League Championships 

 Have not lost a league meet since 2016 

 Certified Pole Vault Coach 

 National Throws Association Safety Certification 

 USATF Level 1 and Level 2 Coach 

 First ever recipient of the Hingham High School Margaret Conaty Award 2019 

Philosophy: Dawn's philosophy is to provide a meaningful experience to her student-athletes through support and consistent 

coaching. She strives to do so in an accepting, inclusive environment. She is truly a blessing to our department. 

Unified Basketball 
Ann Valacer, Groton-Dunstable Regional High School 

 Unified Basketball Coach for 7 years 

 Founding school for Unified Track and Field 2012 

 Founding school for Unified Basketball 2015 

 Special Olympics National Banner School 

 One of 10 schools in Massachusetts and 131 nationally to receive Special Olympics 

National Banner recognition 

Philosophy: It’s important to provide the opportunity for all athletes and partners to play the game. I believe this inclusive team 

needs to have open communication, flexibility for athletes’ needs and to guide the partners to lead the athletes on the court. 
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Unified Track and Field 
Charlie Ferro, Walpole High School 

 Unified Track and Field Coach for 6 years 

 School Psychologist 

 Special Olympics Unified Champion School 

 Special Olympics National Banner School 

 MIAA/Special Olympics MA Unified Track and Field Meet Volunteer Coordinator 

Philosophy: My philosophy for every school day, practice and track meet is the same: Be the best person you can be in 

everything you do, try your hardest, and while doing that have the most fun you can have. Whether or not you win or lose 

during the track meet, you should leave saying "I tried my best, I smiled my hardest, I met lots of new people and I had an 

amazing time." 

Volleyball - Spring 
Tyler Wingate, Westfield High School 

 MIAA Div. 1 Boys Volleyball State Champions 2017, 2018, 2019 

 MIAA Div. 2 Boys Volleyball State Champions 2022 

 MIAA Boys Volleyball West Sectional Champions 2017, 2018, 2019, 2021 

 Massachusetts Volleyball Coaches Association Coach of the Year 2022 

 Physical Education Teacher 

 American Volleyball Coaches Association Member 

 Massachusetts Volleyball Coaches Association Member 

Philosophy: We work together to put our student-athletes in the best opportunities to be successful. We value communication 

and respect very much in our program and ensure that those lead our behaviors. We work to foster a culture of being a good 

teammate and that mistakes will happen along the way. We give athletes the support to believe in their skills and training and 

encourage the team to perform to their potential. Our training is built on competition and everyday we are working to get the 

most out of each individual and the group. 



 

 

Wrestling 
Paul Canniff, Hingham High School 

 Patriot League Champions 2013-2022 

 MIAA South Sectional Champions 2003, 2011 

 Div. 2 State Coach of the Year 2020 

 Div. 2 South Coach of the Year 2014 

 Div. 3 South Coach of the Year 2011 

 Coached an Individual State Champion 8 times 

 Coached an Individual All-State Champion 7 times 

 Div. 2 South Sectional Coach Representative 2019-present 

 Hingham High School Math Teacher 2001-present 

 Quincy College Adjunct Professor 2005-present 

Philosophy: Coach Paul Canniff's philosophy is to encourage his athletes to work as hard as they can and have fun doing it. If 

they do those two things, then everything else falls into place. He teaches his wrestlers to embrace the sport of wrestling and 

use what they learn to become better people for the rest of their lives. 
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NFHS Sectional Coach of the Year Award  
In grateful appreciation of outstanding service and unselfish devotion to interscholastic athletics 

Basketball - Boys 
Tony Cordani, Hopedale Jr./Sr. High School 

 Varsity Basketball Head Coach – 31 Years 

 Career Record: 394-234 

 MIAA State Championship 2020 

 Central Mass Champions 2000, 2014, 2020 

 Dual Valley Conference Champions - 6 Titles 

 Tri Valley League Champions - 1 Title 

 MBCA Coach of the Year 1998, 2000, 2014, 2020 

 Lacrosse Official of the Year 2020 

Philosophy: I believe athletics are an extension of the educational process. My goal is that players take the lessons learned on 

the basketball court and apply them to their lives. Coaching is a great opportunity to teach life skills such as work ethic, 

discipline, teamwork, accountability and dealing with adversity. Building relationships are important to achieve these goals 

with trust, communication and respect. My hope is that the impact I make today will have a rippling effect in the future. 

Basketball - Girls 
Frank Greene, Lunenburg  High School 

 Varsity Basketball Head Coach – 11 Years 

 Career Record: 114-82 

 Central Mass Div. 3 Girls Basketball Champions 2017 

 POD 7 Championship 2020-21 

 Sentinel & Enterprise Coach Of The Year 2016-17 

 Mid-Wach C League Champions 2010-11 

 Mid-Wach C All Star Coach 2015 

 Women's Basketball Coaches Association Final Four Conference Volunteer & Member  

 Board of Directors Lunenburg Jr. Basketball Association 

 Board of Directors Lunenburg Boys & Girls Club 

Philosophy: Student-focused with a dedication to player development and a proven expertise in teaching and motivating youth 

to achieve goals, while also prioritizing and strategizing for a winning program. 
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NFHS Sectional Coach of the Year Award 
In grateful appreciation of outstanding service and unselfish devotion to interscholastic athletics 

Cross Country - Boys 
James Gonyea, Auburn High School 

 Boys Cross Country Head Coach - 22 years

 Served as an advisor to Auburn Middle School Cross Country coaches in instruction and

methods for runners

 Assisted Auburn Police Officers Jon O’Brien and Jay Johnson coach the Auburn Police

Running Club

Philosophy: Give the student-athletes ownership of the program and be their adviser. Knowing that your athletes know what to 

do is the best feeling a coach can have when a race is in progress. Build leaders not followers. 

Football 
Sean Mahoney, Marlborough High School 

 Varsity Football Head Coach – 17 Years

 Career Record: 111-74

 League Champions 2009, 2013, 2016

 Central MA Shriners Game Coach 2009

 4 All-State Football Players

 MIAA Sportsmanship Certificate 2008

Philosophy: Our coaching philosophy begins with a belief that if an individual enjoys the daily experience of the game they will 

ultimately improve. Expectations are clear that academic and behavioral expectations are met before earning the privilege of 

athletic participation. 
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NFHS Sectional Coach of the Year Award  
In grateful appreciation of outstanding service and unselfish devotion to interscholastic athletics 

Golf - Fall 
Ben Kelly, Milton High School 

 Varsity Head Coach – 10 Years 

 Career Record: 67-74 

 2015 Conference Champions 

 2018 Team Sportsmanship Award 

 MIAA Golf Committee Member 

 Golf Digest Panel 

Philosophy: Athletics is about developing people who love the game, play the sport the right way, display respect for self and 

others and manage expectations while viewing the broader picture. 

Tennis - Boys 
Joan Cutter, Sharon High School 

 Varsity Head Coach - 9 years 

 Career Record: 134-33 

 MIAA South Sectional Championship  

 MIAA Tennis Committee - Coaches’ Representative 

Philosophy: I have been coaching Sharon boys Varsity for 9 years. My hope is that I can help them have fun, learn new skills 

while achieving their success on and off the court. I just enjoy Day 1 meeting the players for the upcoming season. We come 

together at the start of the season to form a team with a mutual goal. I believe in a positive supportive attitude. I expect 

respect for other players, coaches, and captains. As a USPTA pro for the last 35 years, I have found when players have success 

it equals fun and love of the sport. They just want to play and be good at it! I think it’s important to listen and try to understand 

the players, find out their experience, background and desire. I lay out my expectations and ask for their cooperation and 

encourage communication, honesty and fairness no matter what the grade level is.  I work closely with the captains, they are 

the team leaders. Players have a responsibility to themselves and the team to show up on time, work hard and support each 

other. They are only as strong as they make each other in drills and plays. I want them to enjoy the Competitive game.  I am 

compassionate, positive and try to understand all they have to deal with school responsibilities and home. It’s not just tennis…

but good nutrition, hydration, fitness, stretching, some yoga, preparation and organization and sunscreen too! Tennis teaches 

many life lessons. The team bonds over the season and I am so proud to be working with these boys and seeing their 

accomplishments on and off the court. 


